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Recent  Projects 
Small Businesses, Portrait Sessions,  

Weddings & Church Events will be included



Small Businesses
What I love about working with small businesses are the 
people behind the business. This is their baby, their 
passion & I get to help them reach for their dreams 
through website design, email campaigns or capturing 
their stories through video/photos to share on their 
social channels. 

Some of these include:  

Wedding venues 

Home decor boutique 

Retreat & Camp Venue 

Independent Juice Plus & Young Living Representatives 





Portrait  Sessions
These range from seniors in high school, families, 
kiddos, & couples. What I like to capture is who these 
people are which means I get to know them on a 
deeper level & the conversations that come out of 
these sessions never cease to make appreciate the 
details of people. My goal is always to show these 
details through the photos I capture.  

My style would include: 

Playful 

Moody, warm tones  

A lot of light & lens flares





Weddings
Weddings! A day that is dedicated to love is a day 
that I can’t control my happiness. It might get 
stressful & just plain full in general. Something I 
like to do to help the bride & groom is provide 
them with a space to get away, dance, laugh, kiss all 
while snapping some sneaky & not so sneaky 
photos.  Of course I capture the entire day with all 
the details but it’s the interactions of the loved ones 
that make this day so special.  

My focus is on: 

The Bride & Groom  

Ways to make photos easy for everyone 

Capturing the moments in between 





Church Events
A church event is a broad range of activities but 
it is at these events that I get the privilege of 
capturing a bit of the Presence of God, either 
through His people, creation, worship or the 
sermon. My position allows me to be behind the 
scenes catching some of the stories of the night 
& later sharing the essence of what happened 
there through the churches social channels. My 
goal with this is to spread the Truth & Grace of 
God to far more than those who just attended the 
event. This gives me more joy than I could put 
into words. 

Some events include: 

Weekly Tuesday Night Church Service 

Baptisms 

Service Projects




